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PyrShaft: an inexpensive homemade drip torch
Robert A. Nicholson
The drip torch is a superior method of igniting prescribedfires on mosttypes of land, especiallygrassland. A
typical commercial drip torch is reasonably safe and
effective, but canbe awkward to useand fairly expensive
($125-$150). A home-made version (PyrShaft) can be
constructedfrom ordinary,locally obtainable, and inexpensive materials, most of which are recycled. The total
cost of materials for construction should be around
$20.00. Because of its design the PyrShaftis moreeasily
handled in the field, enabling its user to be further from
the ignition point. It places the burning fuel low in the
vegetation, which gives moreeffectiveignition,and it can
accommodate propelled uses that the shorter commercial styles cannot. It is constructedof rugged materials
and canwithstandsubstantialabuse. Because it is longer
than commercial drip torches,the chance that burning
fuel will inadvertentlydrip on its user is virtually nil. Its
wide-mouthed filler opening,allows for easy, quick, and
safetransferof fuel to thePyrShalt.
Materials:
Fuel Reservoir
• used automobile drive shaft

• used bung and bungholefrom a 30-or50-gallonsteel drum (2"
pipe thread)

• gasket for filler opening

• 6" of 1/4" usedor new steel rod stock

• air inlet valve (3/8" or 1/4" thread radiator drain valve)
Dra9 Rod
• 27" of 3/8" or 7/16" usedor new steel rod stock
Handle
• 24-30" of 3/4" used or new steel conduit
• stainlesssteel radiator hose clamps (2 large or 4 small)
Dripper
• 12" of 1/4" used or new copper tubing
• dripper flow control valve (3/8"or 1/4" pipe thread)
• spring and ball check valve (3/8"or 1/4" pipe thread)
• adapter (pipe to 1/4" copper tubing, flare or ferrule)

Begin the PyrShalt project by visiting an auto parts or
hardware store to purchasethe brass and copper materials for the dripper. Next visit an auto salvage yard to
obtain a scrap automobiledrive shaft. Be sure to ask for
those that you can buy as scrap, rather than as a used
part, which is usuallymoreexpensive. Scrap shaftsmight
be slightly dentedor otherwise nottrueenoughforuseon
a vehicle. Although anythin-walledsteeltubing could be
used, a used drive shaft is ideal for this, because the
length is correct, they are readily available, inexpenThe author is with Fort Hays State University, 600 Park Street, Hays, KS
67601-4099.

sive, thin-walled,and the bottom end is already partially
finished. Steel rod and conduit for the project does not
have to be new or perfect material.
A driveshaft diameterof 2.75" or larger will work, but
remember that small changes in diameter will result in
large changes in volume. A cylinder52" long and 2.75"in
diameter, will containabout4.5 quartsoffuel.At thesame
length, adding only 0.5" in diameter will increase the
volume by another quart with a negligible increase in
containerweight.When it is in use, it is betterto have to
refuel the torch less often. A diameter of 2.75" is the right
size foreasyinstallationofawide-mouthed filleropening
that can be scavenged from an old steel drum; a smaller

shaft would work, but another type of filler opening will
need to be devised.
Compare weights of drive shafts if possible. All other
considerations aside, the thinner the wall of the drive
shaft, the lighter it will be. As described herein, the PyrShaftweighsabout 13 lb. without fuel.However, whenin
usethe PyrShaftis draggedratherthan carried,thusthe
ground actually supportsmuch of its weight.The empty
draggingweightis about 7 lb. Therawdriveshaftwill have
attachments foruniversaljoints weldedto both endsor at
one end it might have a spline. Given a choice,a spline is
probably best, but diameter of the shaft is probably a
moreimportantconsideration.
Obtain the entire filler closure from an old steel drum,
which normally has the same thread as 2" pipe. Remove
the entire unit, both the female (bunghole) and male
(bung) portions.Be sure to remove enough of the metal
surrounding the bunghole such that its diameter is as
large or larger than the diameterof the drive shaftto be
used. Bungs come in manydifferentstyles. The preferred
type is made of steel (not cast aluminum) and has an
external lip that is large enough that a flat rubber or
neoprene gasketcan be used to seal it.
Construction
Shaftand Drag Bar
If the drive shaft has a spline on one end, saw off the
universal jointattachmentat the oppositeend. Iftheshaft
has universal joint attachments at both ends, saw off
either end. Thesawed end (top) will become the fuelfiller
opening, whereas the other end (bottom)will be used to
attach the drag rod and fuel dripper. Next create the
opening to connectthe dripper by boring a holethrough
the center of the bottom end of the driveshaft. Then tap
the hole with the appropriate pipe thread for the fuel
outlet control valve (1/4"—3/8"). Some cleaning of the
insideof the driveshaftmight be necessary, if it contains
any loose rust or other debris.
Bend the 27" pieceof rod in the shape of a U. Bend the
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Bent conduit for handleattached withradiator hose clamp.
Filler cap assemblywithair inlet valve.

arms inward and test it for welding placementon the
bottom of the drive shaft, then trim any unnecessary
materialin orderto make effectivewelds betweentherod
and driveshaft. Ifthe bottomend has a spline, cutsome of
it off, leaving about 1-1.5" (enough to useto weldto the
drag bag and to receive the bore and tap for the fuel
outlet). If the bottom end has a universal joint, trim the
arms appropriatelyto receive the U-shaped drag bar and
weld it to the bottom end of thedrive shaft.

Filler Opening and Air Vent
Prepare the filler opening by cutting and grinding
around the bungholeto make it exactly fit thetopend of
thedriveshaft,and braze it totheend ofthe driveshaftto
producea leak-proofseam. Obtain or make a flat gasket
of appropriatesize. Bore and tap the center of the bung
for an air inlet valve. Bend the0.25" steel rod in theshape
of a U, suchthat thearms oftheU canbeweldedto thetop
side of theedges of thebung. This U-bar is necessary to
protect theair valve and creates a handle to easily open
and closethe bung. Instalithe air inlet ventin the bung. A
radiatordrain valve worksbest, but another type of small
valve would work. This valve is importantso that the air
vent can be closed and when notin usethePyrShaftcan
be laid flat without leaking fuel. Alternatively install a
spring and ball type of checkvalve, which is theoretically
moreconvenient, but is sensitive and tendsto leak.
Handle
Bend the conduit in the shape of the handleas shown.
Flatten the ends of the conduit in a vice, then slightly
contour theflattened portions to match that of thedrive
shaft.Attachthehandlewith radiatorhoseclamps.Welding the handle to the PyrShaft is not recommended
because usingclampsallowsforeasyrepositioningofthe
handle. This designallows for both unlimitedadjustment
toachieve a comfortable dragging positionand correctbalancefor carrying.

Dripper

Theoutlet flow control valve should beeither a hole-inball or hole-in-tapered-shaft type, rather than needle
type. This valve must not turn easily, because sticks or
brush might contact the valve handle and cause adjustment.

Detail ofattachmentofdrag rod and dripper unit.

Connecttheflow control valve and coppertubingadapter to the tappedopening in the PyrShaft. Orienttheaxis
of the valve such that it isalignedparallel with thedrag bar
for maximum protection.Wrapthelengthof coppertubing oncearound apipeor rod having an outsidediameter
of 1.25"-1.5", to produce a loop in the tubing. The purpose of the loop is to create a trap such that air cannot

enterthe reservoirthrough the dripper. The loopshould
be slightly off-centeras shown (Fig. 1). In addition,a ball
and spring-typecheck valve may be installed between the
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dripper tube and the flow control valve if desired, which
functions in a similarmanner as the loop.
Connect the shorter end of the tubing to the adapter
and tightensuch that the loop isorientedparallel with the
drag rod.Correctorientationof the dripperassembly will
allow the drag rod to help protect the valve handle and
copper tubing from bushes, rocks, etc. Bend the longer
end of the tubing towardthe drag rod, such that the fuel
willdrip directly on the rod whenthetorch is in its normal
working position,which is being dragged.
Use

Drip torch fuel is prepared by combining a 3:1 or 4:1
mixtureof diesel fuel and gasoline. Fill thePyrShaftwith
thefuel mixtureand close. When ready to start use, open
the air vent, then ignite somegrasswith a match. Away
from the fire, open the flow control valve to producea
dribble,then placethe end of thedribbling PyrShaft in the
burning grass, grab the handle near the upper end and
begin walking, dragging the PyrShaft and fire behind.
Adjustment of thefuel's flow ratemightbe necessary. Use
the leastamountof output as possible, but if the flow is
notsufficient to produce continuous ignition,then increase

the rate of flow.

Often it is desirable to ignite long stretches quickly,
which can be done with the PyrShaft, even with limited
personnel. For long fire lines, the PyrShaft's handle can
betied or wiredto the backof vehicle, such asa motorcycle, 4-wheeler, or even pickuptruck, ratherthan walking
with it. Maximum ground speed is a function of terrain,
vegetation,and flow rateof fuel outof the dripper. As an
addedconvenience, extra fuel can becarried onthevehicle being used.
This home-made device, when properly constructed
and used, is as safe and convenient as anydrip torch, but
thisarticle does notpresent thenecessary informationto
prepare or conduct prescribed burning. It is essential to
learn the appropriate techniques and regulations for
prescribedburning in your area. Contactyour university
extension specialistfor information. Plan in advancewhat
you are going to do and understand whatyou are doing.
Aboveall, be aware that consequences of the use of the
PyrShaft wholly rests with its user, and no other.

p'rShaft in use.

